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C 'OBiatradablr I fa a l l l lr a .
By far the most (Hit'llInr o f the varie

ties of ifeese la the Toulouse. It hna 
been longer known than some other 
useful kinds, like the African, and la 
a very rapid grower :>IM} reaches a I 
large slae. says American Cultivator.

CATARRH

The

An  E n g l l k h  O p in io u  o f  T h i s  >*■>▼ V a 
r i e t y  o f  F o w l s .

Although one o f the latest varieties Symptom*. Effstls, Trealment and Curt
of The popular \\ \ an ! >tte fam ily , the 
Part rid Wyandotte has lavóme a ! 
grea t fa vo rite  and by many U con*
»Idertnl to be the beat va rie ty  o f  the < 
fcreetl, fo r It com bine* w ith  a very  |

b> Dr. Darrin at Hotel Smeede. 
Kugeoe.

standar«^ watgtkt»  W® twenty ¡ ,
«¡uniities, writes a correspondent of 
London Mail. With the whites they

pounds for fnJI grown ganders and 
eighteen pounds for females, but even 
this weight Is Often exceeded. The col-1 produce larger eggs than anv of the 
or is gray In some strains .  light gray, other Wvamlmtea and lat well in win 
ethers .liirker the underparts and fluff ,,.r compared with other breeds, 
whites, |i!|| and legs reddish orange. Th«.-,- „ , , baTe a,]lulr„ i  tbe rar.

As layers the Toulouse rank medium. tri(,Bt. Cochin markings, hut have been 
lielng rather less prolific than the A f•1 unable to keep tills breed on account

of tbelr broody propensities, can by 
keeping Partridge Wyandottes have the 
coloring they admire, and with profit 

I to themselves, for the pullets and hens 
of the breed last mentioned have the 
same coloring and almost the same 

i penciling« us the Purtridge Cochins.
Now for a few words as to the points 

©f the Partridge Wyandotte. The cock 
should have a rose comb, fitting close 
to the bead and the peak pointing 
downward towanl the neck, the beak 
being of dark horn striped with yel
low. The eyes should l*e hazel, with a 
nice brown ring round; face and ear 
lobes red; neck, hackles and saddle 
feathers a beautiful dark lemon color, 
with black down the center of each 
feather; shoulders dark red; wring bars 
brown, edged with black; breast and 
thigh feathers black and brown, tail 
black, carried well back, ami legs yel
low, with four toes on each foot. It 
will be noticed that the breast should 
be black in color; but, as is the case 
with many of the black breasted 
breeds, the young birds are apt to 
throw brown feathers among the black, ! 
while some of the feathers are ticked 

Tor LOUSE GOOSE. j With bfOWIL Tbl • good
rl'-an, but BIOTO no than the Bin . • it
The season’s OQ
forty eggs per bird. g«*eso two or three j 
years old laying more thau very young i 
geese.

Tlieir disposition Is quiet, and they 
are less troublesome to care for thau | 
some other breeds and will get along 
very well in a field without much wa
ter. Breeders usually keep the geese 
laying as long as ¡»ossible, hatching 
most of the eggs with liens.

The eggs hatch in thirty days, and a 
goose of average size will cover about 
fifteen. For the first few days they are 
liable to 1m* chilled, but utter the first 
week they are more hardy and require 
little care.

The usual plan is to routine them in 
small pens or yards which can be 
moved to fresh grass every day, be
cause they require considerable pas
ture. Besides the grass or clover, they 
are fed on a mixture of Indian meal 
and shorts mix<*d with water, but 
squeezed almost entirely dry before 
feeding. When three or four weeks 
old they should be given wide range, 
but within an enclosure. When fat* 
toning, they are confined and fed a 
mixture of ground grains with beef 
scraps, gradually increasing the pro
portion of oornmeal and beef scraps 
until the food Is alxiut 10 per cent 
beef scraps and 00 per cent meal. Tou
louse geese reach a weight of ten 
pounds at ten weeks of age and as a 
rule are sold more profitably at that 
weight as green geese.

B A RT E L S '  C I T I  MEAT  MARKET
COTTAGE GROVE, OREGON

patent, if a ^ -F re sh  Beef, Pork, Mutton and Veal
A L W ü l T S  0 2 ST ZE3r^_2ST3D

Diabetes.
\\. test!e to ui Hi«' bauds “ t those af-

dieted w 1M1 On -..brs 1>i-*.>,tv  and l>laU*tcs a 38- A.% 
u.t*c* panipah t that is savma human lives. It V 
is u.>t .ui ontin.'.ry pamphlet, such as is common- | w 
ly used to advertise medicines, but Is princl- 
pally made up of reports of scientifically con
ducted tests in a large variety of cases, show in* |
87 per cent of recoveries fu these hitherto In
curable diseases. ’

The >; ' - -■ i• !•!• ”• »-it ill these t«Ms are g
known ¿us the Fulton Compounds and the re
sults obtained prove conclusively that these 
dreaded utseases so long fatal (the death* from 
Brights Disease alone are appalling, over too,-1 
oou a year, starting as kidney troubles) have at i 
last yielded to medical science. The pamphlet 
is free. Write to the John J. Fulton Co., 409 j 
Washington street, San Francisco, Cal.

When to suspect Bright’s Disease:—Tuny 
ankles or hands; weakness without apparent 
cause; kidney trouble after third mouth; fre- 
quent urination, (may show sediment or cloudy i 
on standing ; failing vision; »lay drowsiness— j 
one or more of these.

ElTK E a t in g  lien ».
Answering an Inquiry for the best 

method of “ making nests for egg eat
ing bens that are too valuable to have 
their necks wrung.” Ilomer W. .Tack- 
sou says in National Stockman:

All such nest plans nr« open to the 
general objection that the liens very 
often refuse to lay in them, and it is 
better to cure the habit directly, which 
can be done without any change in 
your present nests except to darken 
them. If this has not already been 
done. Then blow an egg and fill the 
shell with a paste made with two parts 
flour or meal and one part cayenne pep
per and put it in the nest. When it is 
gone put in another and collect the 
fresh eggs as soon as they are laid. 
Usually two or three doctored eggs will 
effect a permanent cure. (Jive the hens 
something to do and supply plenty of 
oyster shell, so that they will not be 
tempted by broken or thin shelled eggs.

A little boy was overheard sayiDg j 
to his pet rabbit; "How  much is 
seven times seven?”  Of course there | 
was no response from the rabbit.

“ How much is four times four?”  | 
Still there was no response. • j 

"Now I will give you an easy one: I 
“ How much is four times four?”  

the rabbit refused to respond.
“ Well, said the little hoy, “1 1 

knew father was fibbing when he j 
said rabbits were the greatest multi
pliers in the world.’ ’— Harper’s r 
Weekly.

PAGTlilDOE WYAXDOITE COCKEREL, 
properly will produce well marked pul
lets. The hens are penciled all over 
clear brown aud black, the former color 
being unite free from any trace of a 
red shade—in fact, they are just the 
color of good specimens of the Par
tridge Cochin breed. Finally when 
batched Partridge Wyandottes buve 
two dark brown stripes on the back 
and at the back of tbe bead, and when 
they begin to feather the cockerels 
and pullets look the same color, but 
when the adult feathers begin to grow 
the black of the breast and hackle 
feathers aud the deep red on the wings 
appear.

The Partridge Wyandotte cockerel 
here reproduced from American Culti
vator won first prize In his class at 
the New York Madison Square Garden 
show last winter, lie  Is owned by E. 
G.iWyckoff, Ithaca, N. Y.

T H E  RUSSIAN ICON.

F r r i l l . i K  «if R rnn  t«» P o u l t r y .
It is certainly excellent for poultry 

anil one point In the favor of bran Is 
Unit it contains a much larger proper- 
tlon of lime than any ottier cheap food 
derived from grain, and, as the shells 
o f eggs are compost'd of lime, It is es
sential th:it food rich in lime should 
be provided, writes A. V. Moersch in 
JVesteru Poultry Journal. It may be 
urged that tbe us»* of oyster shells will 
provide lime, but it will be found that 
it is tin* lltue in tlie food that is inost 
serviceable because It is in a form that 
can be better digested and assimilated 
than carbonate of lime. Clover is cer
tainly also rich in lime, and when a 
mash of cut clover and bran is given 
to the fowls they will need no oyster 
shells or other mineral matter ns a 
source from which to provide lime for 
the shells of eggs.

T h e  D en cen d fn * Scale.
When a girl Is first engaged she fig

ures on a ten room house in the swell 
part o f town. A i  time goes on the 
bouse gradually decreases in size until 
It is a four room structure. Then all 
the fancy trimmings arc left off, and 
next the house Is located In a remote 
part o f town. Finally when the wed
ding comes off it Is annonneed that the 
couple will reside with the bride's fa
ther.—At eh I son Globe.

It  1» S im p ly  n Ilr!iRioa.<i l 'ic ta r e  
Hlenaed by a Prlcn t.

An icon Is simply a religious picture, 
generally of little artistic merit, and 
t*ie subject usually represented Is ei
ther a Russian saint, some event in the 

I life of Jesus Christ or the Virgin Mary.
' In the Greek church, as in other Chris- 
1 tlan churches, the worship of graven
■ Images Is forbidden, but no objection 
Is made to anything reproduced on a 
flat surface. Therefore icons are per-

J mitted in the form of mosaics, palnt- 
j Ings, enamels or prints. They play an 
| important part In the religious life of 
! the Russians and are to bo met with
■ everywhere In churches, public offices, 
j private houses and shops. A picture

to become an icon must be blessed by
■ a priest, and It I * then regarded not on
ly as an ornament, but as an accessory 
In the worship of the Greek church. 
Icons are also worn on the person,

i when they take the form of a plaque 
or a l>ook with two leaves. Almost ev
ery soldier wears one on his bosom, 
and when he prays he takes out his 
Icon and, opening It, kneels clown be
fore it ns if  It were a portable altar. 
Every regiment has its own Icon, 
which it carries as It would carry its 
banner when the regiment goes Into 
battle.

Goantp About Ek*"- 
i According tu the claims of cold stor- 
| age rr.cn, brown ¿belied i w »  keep bet
ter than white shelled ones, as they are 
heavier aud thicker.

I Overfat pullets are tardy in begin- 
| nlng to lay.

I .ate molting hens arc as a rule in
different winter layers.

I Feeding cooked or steamed clover i 
i hny prevents soft shelled eggs.

Don't more the layers more than Is 
actnally necessary, ns It Is apt to check j 

j  their laying.
Remember It Is the food given and j 

not the breed employed that gives us 
i the rich flavored eggs.

From estimates made it is agreed

TH E  C H ILD R E N ’S FAVO R ITE

For Coughs, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, etc . One Minute Cough Cure 
is tlie children's favorite. This is l<e- 
ciiuho it contains no opiate, Is per
fectly harmless tastes good and 
cures. Sold by The Modern I ’har- 
macy.

Among the chief chronic diseases 
| which affect the human frame, ea- 
I tarrh Is the most prevalent, most 
| offensive, most productive of discom
fort and n variety of distressing and 
dangerous complications. Its  earli
est and most prominent symptom is 
a discharge from the head, varying 
iu its imture in different oases, and 
even in the same individual at differ
ent times. It may lien thin, colorless 
fluid, or of g lairy, stnrchlike sub
stance. Generally, however, it is 
thick, purulent, or inuco-pnrulent 
matter, either ash colored or of a deep 
green tint occasionally streaked or 
flecked w ith blood. So copious and 
offensive is tlie discharge in many 
patients express the belief that their 
heads are “ one mass of corruption.”

BAWKIKO
Much o f the discharge pusses back

ward, cither dropping in the th roat 
or collecting as a tough, viscid, tena
cious phlegm liehind and above the 
soft palate to  the passage between 
the throat and the head. Its lodg
ment embarrasses respiration and 
creates a constant and irresistable 
desire to relieve tile discomfort by 
drawing the offensive substance into 
tlie throat by a loud insufflation 
through the nose, so us then to he 
able to  eject it by disagreeable hawk
ing.

FATA I. EFFECTS OF CATARRH.
The swallowing of catarrhal secre

tions deranges the functions of the 
stomach, causing indigestion, loss of 
nppetiteand health. Debility, pale
ness, lassitude, headache and distur
bance of mind soon follow. In some 
instances the mental affection is one 
o f irritability, the patient tieing un
duly annoyed by all the perplexities 
of life. In others the prominent feel
ing is that of melancholy, depression 
of spirits, when the invalid can see 
no ho|ie iu the future for himself or 
liis affairs. Catarrhal deafness is 
almost sure to result in a majority of 
cases.

OFFENSIVE 1IRKATII
111 tlie most advanced stages the 

discharges are generally o f an often 
siveodor,causing annoyance to one s 
friends atul tlie patient himself, wnile 
tlie sense of smell remains. This an 
noyance from the odor Iiecomes 
almost beyond endurance, more esptN'- 
ially so when the disease assumes the 
form o f oznena and thedelicate bones 
of the nose become distast'd.

DEFORM IT Y OF THE NOSE
¿11 cases where the bones of tlie 

nose become diseased not only is the 
effeusiveness o f the breath greatly 
increased, but there is a liability to 
serious personal deformities, among 
which are flattening of the nose.

CONS FM l'T I ON AND DEATH
Catarrhal affliction, unchecked by 

treatment, are prone to exteud by 
continuity of surface along the nat
ural air passages to the substance of 
the lungs thus.causing consumption 
aud death. In this connection it 
should be remembered .that the air 
which enters the lungs of a catarrhal 
patient is every breath af it poisoned 
by the foul secretions of the diseased 
surface. By such air the blood can
not lie properly purified and made tit 
to impart healthy vigor in its mend
ing circuit to all and every part of 
the animal mechanism. One would 
suppose that this consideration alone 
would be sufficient to induce every 
person thus aflicted to make early 
application for relief.

TREATMENT AND CURE
Bv tlie medicinal and electric sys

tem of treatment which I)r. Darrin 
lias adopted and pursued for years 
with uniform success, a complete and 
permanent cure o f this repulsive dis
ease cun be effected. Thus lie has 
demonstrated in thousands o f eases, 
representing the disease in every 
■ till Old .III o ,  varlo..« -luge . i . 
development that Ills applications 1 . B astion , Dyspepsia, lielchmg, 
are made to  roach the diseased parts i \'nu}  stomach, w eak Heart, etc 
in the most direct and positive man-! Dyspepsia _Curo for tv hat is
n e i
every cell

In Canada a patent issued by I 
that government is good for eighteen i 
years. The patented device or idea 
must be applied and in actual use 

I within three years from the date of j 
! issue of the
| cause can lie showu for failure 
use the patent, the time may be ex-1
tended at thl option of the patent m « r - i  ,  m o  a  o n , , « ,  .  _
office. S M O K E D  : M E A T S  . A  . S P E C I A L T Y
_  . . T 7 ” 7  ~  -  4 CHOICE r ltES fl FISH ON TUESDAY AND E li lD A YBright s  Diseo.se a n d  j  ^  B A R T E L S .  P ro p r ie to r Phone Main 83

t J5h e  C o t t a g e  G r o v e  t 
E l e c t r i c  C o m p a n y ;

Supplies the current. You 
press' the button atu l y o u r  

light shines.

, C H L L  F O R  R Ä T E S

JAS. H. POTTS
^PROPRIETORS OK

A S. POWELL

i m s i i i i
ALSO OFFICE OF THE

First Class Turnouts,
POTTS & McQUEEN -AN ELEGANT SUMMER BOOK

—•---------

Splendid Publication Just Issued by the 
Oregon Rail toad and Navigation 

Company.

‘•Restful Recreation Resorts,’ " the 
1005 Summer Book issued by the 
department of the Oregon Railroad 
and Navigation Company, of forty- 
eight pages and cover. The book 
is printed on heavy white paper, 
fifty-eight cuts being used to illus
trate the trips up and down the 
Columbia river, to the mountains’ 
beeches, inland resorts and fountains 
of healing. The cover is done in 
three colors, adding materially to 
the beauty and effectiveness of the 
publication, which may be had by 
sending two cents in stamps to A.
L. Craig, General Passenger Agent | $5 .90, good for 30 «lavs, but not 
of the Oregon Railroad and Naviga-1 iliter tbac 0 ct. 31st, 1‘lOfi, 
tion Company, Portland, Ore. It  is
a gooil tiling to send to you r friends parties of ten or more

in the East who expect to visit the | One fare for tho round trip good 
Lewis and Clark Exposition. | for ten days, (must travel together

on one ticket both ways) $4,40

COTTAGE GROVE, ORE

i f  in a kind of hillious mood.
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good 
As DoWitt’s l i t t l e  Early Risers. 

The famous Little Pills E A R LY  RIM
ERS euro Constipation, Sick Head
ache, Hiliiousness, etc. They never 
gripe or sicken, but impart early ris
ing energy. Good for either children 
or adults. Rob Moore, La Fayette, 
Inti., says: ‘ No use talking, DeWitts 
I-jittle Early Risers do their work. All 
other pills I ’ve used gripe mid make 
sick. DeW itt’s Little Early Itisers 
brought tho long sought relief, They 
are perfect”  Sold by Tho .Modern 
Pharmacy.

Lewis and Clark Exposition Tic
ket Rates.

Cottage Grove to Portland & Ret

CATARRH
s sSo. g a f f t » ; '

:H *r-F E V E R °|)J^ Di

SO **£

t i l ’ A L IT Y  VS. (Jl’A X T IT Y
Hal'd Hillsides and strong body do 

not depend on the quantity of food 
yon eat. but on its iierfect digestion 1 
and proper assimilation. When you 
take K odo i Dyspepsia Cure y o u r1

ORGANIZED PARTIES OF ONE HUNDRED OR 
MORE

One fare for the round trip partv 
moving on same day. but individual 
tickets will bs sold under this rate 

system gets all the nourishment o u t1 and can return at any time within
of all the food you cat. It digests .  a t , , .
w lm t you cat regardless of tho oondi- ê^L^a^8, bom date of sale. $4.40. 
tion o f tlie stomach and conveys the The above tickets on sale dnily be- 
nutrienuproporties to the blood and tween May ‘20th nnd Oct. 15th, and 
tissues. This builds up and strength no stop overs allowed in either di- 
ens the entire system, kodoi cures1rection.

l i t *  YORK’’

E l y s  C r e a m  B a l m
This Remedy is a Spec if ic ,  
Sure to Give Satis fact ion . 

C1VES RELIEF  A T  ONCE.
It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protects the 
leased  membrane. 1« cures Catarrh and 
frives away a Cold in th * Head quickly, 
ilesteres the ‘Senses of Taste and Hmeil. 
iii.sy to us«.*. Contains no injurious drugs. 

Applied into tho nostrils and absorbed. 
Uirgo Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by 
lail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
:».Y BROTHERS. 56 Warm St.. New York.

The Reader office is prepared to 
turn out tlie very highest class of 
commercial job printing. We 
guarantee satisfaction.

iiiHtantaneoUHlv penetrating H" raetinies called America s national 
ell and envity o f the head, disease— Dyapepsln i- destined to

eventually work a wonderful and 
lasting benefit to sufferers from this 
distressing and mind harassing con
dition. Sold by The Modern I ’liar- 
tnaey.

communicating with tne nostrils 
and subjecting every person of the 
membrane to the healing action o f 
the remedy employed, without emis- 
ing the least pain or unpleasant sen
sation. The affected cavities are 
thoroughly cleansed from incrusted 
morbific matter, tlie offensive smell 
is removed, mid relief from either 
troublesome syinptoins is almost 
immediately experienced. Tlie dis
charge soo.i diminishes, irritation is 
allayed, t ie  Inflammation subsides, 
ulcerations are made to heal, ami 
finally a radical and |H'riniineiit cure 
is affected.

Numerous testimonials have ap
peared iu this paper during the past 
few weeks from those who thought 
they owed it to the doctor, us well 
as hundreds o f like sufferers, to speak 
of the good work that has been done 
for tin in.

dii. da mux's ei.Ai t: of hi si ness

Dr. Darrin is located at the Hotel 
Smeede. Eugene, until October 1, 
ami gives free examination to all. Ill 
to 5 or 7 to  N daily. The poor free 
and those able to  pay at the rate o f 
«5  a week or in that proportion of 
time the caje may require. All cur
able chronic diseases of men nnd 
women a specialty. Eyes tested fri-e 
and glasses fitted at reasonahle 
prices.

Old papers tor sale at the Leader 
office 15 cents per hundred.

any substitute offered ns mi other 
preparation will give tlie same 

. satisfaction. It  is mildly laxative. It 
contains no opiates and is safest for

---------- --- children «tibí dftlk-Jtlu pt'rSOTlH.
TU R K  1: < i» M »DAN DJ I .si' REASONS F“ r *Kle by ®cn,° " ’* I’barmacy 

There

The Original
Foley & Co,, Chicago, originated 

Honey nnd Tnr ns a throat and lung 
remedy, and on account of the great • • ,
merit and popularity of Folev'si c,al antl 
money and Tar many imitations are 1 A m p riean  and d i-offered for the genuine. \sk for| Mme"ican and European Plan
Foley's Honey and Tar and refuse

Imperial Hotel
C o lla ge  ( ir o n , : : : : Oregon

Headquarters for coinmer- 
mining men.

Special rates to families.
One block from S. P. Depot 

K K A  N O  X A  H I, E  K  A T E S

are three reasons why 
mothers prefer One Minute Cough I 
Dure. First, It isupsohitelyharmless: 
Second.lt tastes good chlldern love 
It: Third. It Cures Coughs, Croup 
and G hooping Cough when other 
remedies fall. Sold by The Modern 
Pharmacy.

Southern Oregon Chatauqua.

“The Southern Oregon Chautau
qua Assembly will bo held at Ash
land. July lath to -list inclusive. 
Reduced rates have been made by 
tho Southern Pacific Co. on the cer
tificate plan, from points on Oregon , 
Lines.

This assembly pi omises to be of 
unusual interest. Among the

Cottage Grove HOTEL
Mus. I. E. Thompson.

lates per day ............................
Room and board, per week........ $4.50

A bo lin h  I h f  S fo R frr t .
The mongrel fowl should tie given no 

place either 011 the farm or the city lot
It  costs Just ns much to feed nnd car* - , , ...“  J __ , __  , , __, that a hen can pay her board with onefor a mongrel ns a pure bred, nnd tba  ̂ a ___ _ -IT __.. .. .
profits are now her* near so grent, to n,.,rj.ct 
say nothing of the pleasure derived 
from • nice, uniform flock of fowls

week, 
price 

cents each.

providing the average 
for eggs averages 2%

The pills that act as tonic, and not 
ns a dr as trie purge, are D eW itts 
Little Earls Risers. Theyenre (lead, 
ache. Constipation, Biliousness, etc. 
Early Itisers are smnll.easy to take 
and easy ;to net—a safe pill. Mack 
Hamilton, hotel clerk at Valley City 
N .D .. says: T w o  bottle of these
I'm a 011 s Kittle Pills cured ueofehroni 
constipation. Good for either child
ren o adults. W. H. Howell. Hous
ton Trex., says; "F o r  years I have 
used Little Early Riser Pills in my 
family. No lietter pill mu be used 
for const ¡put ¡oti.Jdok headache, etc.”  
than tin's«' famous pills scores of 
testimonials prove tlieir woi 
Sold by The Moderu l ’harmacv.

Round Trip for One Fare.
The Southern Pacific railroad has

decided to make a rate of one fare ______ J l i l „ ____
lor the round trip from Portland to prominent speakers will be Dr. F. 
all points iu Oregon to as far south W. Gunsaulus, Dr. Wm. A. (¿ttayle 
as Ashland, for visitors from the a"'* Rabbi Stephen S. Wise.
Hast to the Lewis and Clark E x -1 Special attention wiil be given tlie 
position, to enable them to look j mu steal department. The Assembly 
over western Oregon, that they may building has been enlarged to  ̂ ”
have an opportnnity to locate or in-1 d°uble its former capacity, making 
ve*J- • ' ample accommodations for all ”

The tickets will be good for 1 5  | W . I
days, with stop over priveieges.
Holders o f Exposition round trip

0 . (6  S. Ë K II
Time Table No. 4 '

To take effect April l!*)5.
East Bourel

No 3 Nt» 1 
TM I AM i M I

*»¡7:30 o (

W. Bound

C o m a n ,
General PasseDger Agent.

tickets from the east can purchase NOTICE O f F IN A L  BETTI EMI NT 
these tickets this rate, it will v  ». . , " * . i i l e m l .N I

eI,CT '  9h0WD b>’ adminisUatoV1 o f  ,‘ hethe community as to the number of tate of Samuel A. , u ... .
visitors secured.

A SMOOTH ARTICLE .
W lien you find it necessary to 

use salve use DeWitt’s Witch Hazel 
Salve. It  Is the purest, and l-est for

Bolta’ a. Blind.
Bleeding. Itch mg. or Protudlng Pile. 
Get the genuine DeWitt s Witch 

worth. | Hazel Salve. Sold by The Modern 
l nannacy.

ha- filed in the County Court of Kane 
« ounty sitate of Oregon, hi« final 
count a « 8“  ’ ' ■ ■

i estate anil 
of .lime

..IV vzx>niil\ V l.llin III l.ntlp I train .. «» •■■own ttlkt-T III
.state of Oregon, h i-final ae- tnr H.j",» 2Sd*&caW,nKe«aS ,^  
«  such administrator of said I ,l,rr , *ni1 s«tnr«i»,s
n«l that Saturday the 24lli dav F r 1»  *rL . n?11,e received *t 
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